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in Germany Risked Pnnishment 
pel Offers to Serve Against Britain

Knight. Who Once Thanked King 
Upon Him. Side by Side in Bow Street Dock with Private 
Soldier and Alleged Confederate-Casement Interested
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Sudden Drive on Heights of Meuse Overwhelms 
Considerable Section of Enemy
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Assaults by Enemy Fail to Win Ground Around Dead Nan’s 

Hill and. on Belgian Line—Russians Occupy Important 1] 
Town, Capturing Much War Material.

••71for Honor Bestowed
...$1

London, May. 16—A despatch to the Daily Mail from Copen
hagen says that a large German fleet which has left Kiel for 
Riga incudes the new battleship Hindenburg and several other 
battleships of the largest type.

BRITISH SUBMARINES ON JOB.

London, May 15, 820 p. tm—The writing of, a new chapter of the history 
of the Sinn Fetne rebellion was begun today, when Sir Roger Casement, knight
ed in 1911 for sendees to the British government, and Daniel Julian Bailey, an 
Irish private soldier, one of hit companion* on the ill-fated submarine trip 
from Germany to Ireland, were placed in the dock of the Bow street police 
court for preliminary examination on the charge of high treason.

While considerable testimony introduced t 
ate Baifey, the main attack of the prâtÉftrî*
Un àn endeavor to enmesh him in a net <4 ev 
without question, the leading part R is claimed

This Beautiful Piano will be 
Sold for $217.00 Cash 

A Guarantee with each Piano

U. i To Take Firm 
Stand Against Brit

ish Seizure of

Copenhagen, via London, May 16, 2107 a.m.—A despatch to 
the Aftenbladet from Gothenhrng, Sweden, says that a large

tide of Gothenburg Saturday with 
the object of capturing a. British steamer about to sail for Eng. 
land, was forced to retire Sunday by the appearance oi British

sîtwi* ** «p.

tured four Swedish steamers and took them to German harbors.

Paris, May 15, lUB p m.—The official communication issued by the war of
fice tonight reads: _ " '

"In Champagne a bombardment carried out this morning fay the enemy in 
the region called Le Mesnil-Les-Mafapos De Champagne was followed by several 
simultaneous attack» by small effectives at dive» points on this front All 
these attack^ arrested by our curtain of fire, or repulsed by counter-attacks 
were fruitless.

“In the region of Verdun there was an intermittent bombardment of our 
first and second lines west of the Meuse.

"On the heights of the Meuse a sudden attack, toe which j
been made by our artillery, was -------- ‘ "
enemy trenches on a front of aj 
““•Our arifflary sheUed enemy

T the crown tended to tocrimfo- 
wa* directed against Casement, 
idence which would establish, 

he played in the conspiracy,

German fleet, which was :

:

m§

Mails himself was the centre of all eyes during the day. It was evi- 
irdlnary prisoner was before the bar for, despite the unkempt

figtire^witfc neatly trimmed beard and 
lead, underneath which were the deep-

: •' • dent that no ordinary prisoner was
ditipn of his dotting,/he made a striking „ 
hair brushed well back from a high forehead, 
set eyes of the dreamer.

Casement busted himself taking notes, indicating that he to ha
hand in the conduct of tit defence. He wait

ffl lib wore niiJiHHHHIHHHHMB

*- - Ilf'iimSyjaM
u” Above are
' f.. | -à v - *•

w, ngton, May 15—The 
n government is pre- 

tring a protest, charactem-
■ H MMawte

it the interfer-

K- re a
mduct of tit defence. He was always self-possessed, end ae the 
began, to display considerable self-assurance.
------------------------------------ * . —

Arraignment by Attorney-General 
The testimony today developed few 

thrills, the prosecution devoting its at
tention to'k ' 
ried on tha

edbyofi
ons," t
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TTirnnr, ,This $700.00 Player, with 12 
Rolls of Music, Only $485 
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Western Conservative iV^mber D

ey’s Motion Ruled Out of Order 
and Aid is Voted-—Plea for Permanent 
Solution of Problem.
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Stool and Book Free
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artillery action was resumed ttis morning with great violence in the 
sector of Dixmude. A German party trench along the. Yser, north of that to 
wn, was immediately driven hack.” »

London, May 15, HJ50 pan—The following
sued tonight:

“Yesterday evening and during the night there wa 
front between Loos and Be thune and La Bassee canal- 

the former place the enemy bombarded heavily a small sertie 
and a raiding party succeeded in entering than, but only 

“Meanwhile, further north, we subjected the German pc 
Hohensollem redoubt to a heavy attack. Further north stffl, 
canal the enemy exploded a mine twenty-five yards in front o: 
seized the crater. After e sharp bombardment with treoàh mortars, 
fantry secured the tip of the crater, capturing one prisoner And flw^tog 
dead Germans in the crater.

“Today both sides exploded mines northwest of Hullueh, bite no infantry 
fighting took place. We carried out a successful bombardment of the enemy’s 
positions oppose Faquissart Our artillery silenced enemy trench mortars in the 
neighborhood of St Blot"

Turks Routed.
Petrograd, via London, May 15, 9.M 

p ni'—The Russian official communica
tion issued today reads:

“On General Evert’s froçt the enemy

r -3W-The •rtvfcesjto tig country,

and then 
of the co

Dr.R the prisoner by his king, 
â abruptly to the details 
cy hatched in Germany. 

It was during his address that the at
torney-general introduced a letter writ
ten by Casement thanking Sir Edward 
Grey, the British secretary for foreign 
affairs, for the knighthood conferred up- 
on him in recognition of his Putumayo 
services. In this letter Casement said:

“I am indeed grateful to you for this 
Singular assurance of your personal in
terest I am very deeply sensible of the 
honor done me by his majesty, and 
would beg that my humble duty may be 
presented to his majesty when you can 
do me the honor of conveying to him 
my deep appreciation of the honor that 
he has been so graciously pleased to 
confer upon me.”
Green Flag of Ireland.

The attorney-general introduced an
other striking feature, when he pabsed in 
hi* speech to produce in court the flag 
which it is asserted Casement and iis 
companion brought from Germany to 
Ireland. This was the emblem of the 
revolt—a green flag with a yellow castle 
upon it, and under the castle the motto: 
“Crbs antique fuit studlisque asperima

Casement’s attorneys made little at
tempt at cross-examination today, but 
several times! questioned the witnesses as 
to what Casement wanted them to join 
the Irish brigade for the point of the 
questions seemed to be to show that the 
freedom of Ireland wqs the only thing 
involved, and that the brigade was not 
to attempt to assist Germany.

Further testimony will he introduced 
by the crown tomorrow.
Morning Session.
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Don’t WaitOur New 
Address NOW ON

:

Al EUSwas Is-Until It Is Too
lAfter «Me activity on

7*^^ °“r (Special to The Tefegraph.>
ot out trenches, Ottawa, May 15—The commons spent the greater part of today’s sitting 

- \}^rr nunutes‘ surveying the railway problem of Canada. The problem was temporarily 
irions near the shelved by putting through without amendment the railway aid loans brought 
ust south of the down to the estimates of $23,000,000 for Canadian Northern and. the G. T. P.

There was no amendment because the government had by introducing the legis- 
our to- lation to the form of supplementary estimates, precluded the moving of any 
several amendment This was made dear at the opening of today’s debate when the 

deputy speaker ruled out of order an amendment proposed by Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
providing for a five year option on the Canadian Northern system at such a 
price as the governor-to-couodl dteemed reasonable under existing dreum-

iLate our
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14 King St.
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Chance for Electors to Express 

Their Opinion of Graft

MORE EVIDENCE
OF MISMANAGEMENT

All Friends in Westmorland of Good 
Government Expected to Fight 
Hard for the Interests of the Prov

ince in Cerning Campaign,

«END PIANO CO. I
SIR ROGBRCASEMBNT.

Under the rules of the house the only bffity. Incidentally,SMi? Bennett strong- 
recourse of the opposition to the case of ^attempting to ruth

sequently, as Hon, George P. Graham of the real situation’and practicaUy’rob- 
pointed out it was futile for the opposi- bed of any opportunity of effective critic- 
tion to debate the legislation at all since ism or constructive suggestion

cw™. . |
regttrd to the loans which might other- Ottawa, May 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
wise have - been offered. at the opening of the house today was

Both sides of the house agreed as to told by Hon. J. D. Haaen that the Rain- 
the bad financial mess confronting the bow has seized a power schooner called 
country through railway overbuilding tiie Oregon and that the cruiser and two 
Incurred from the short-sighted optirn- submarines purchased at the beginning of 
ism at the past, which had—“dashed the war were engaged on patrol duty in 
away and spent the money" without due the Pacific for the protection of Canadian 
regard to % day of reckoning or to prob- commerce.
able trafllc returns to meet interest Sir Wilfrid also asked if there would 
charges. Both sides talked of the lm- be, counsel for the opposition at the in- 
pendtog necessity of nationalization, es- qulry into the sale of ammunition to the 
pecially of the two insolvent systems of Vickers Company, of London, Wngl.na, 
the C. N- R. and the Grand Trunk before the Davidson commission 
Padfls. Both aides agreed that the prob- sir George E. Foster replied that, in 
lem white being temporarily solved the absence of the premier, that counsel 

the demand loans of $28,00(1000 would be prodded in that case. He 
he two companies .over the en- could not say, however, whether or not 

suing year rosto be met with a perman- the selection would be made the same 
ent solution in the near future; and that way as was for the Meredith-Duff com
as a means of getting requisite data and mission. -
authoritative advice the proposed com- When the house went into committee 
mission of the best available experts on on the application to make a loan of 
the continent was a belated step to the $15,0<XW>00 to the Canadian Northern 
right direction. Railway Company, Deputy Speaker

There was little recrimination as to Rhodes declared out of order Hon. Mr. 
which party was responsible for the Pugsley’s motion calling upon the gov- 
prroent s.tuation. There was, however, orntoent, as a condition of the Ioai to 
a, difference of crpinion, aa to the con- insist upon receiving an option, good for 
ffitions on which the $15,000,000 loan of ftTe «bars, to purchase the Canadian 
the Canadian Northern Should be grant- Northern properties, at a price to he
R B Rmto^u^that "gating ^ o? hi Rh<lf“
ot further SB

t!^  ̂COuld not -«ach a condition for an 
full control of Urn ro^Md its ftortto^ expression of opinion to an appHcation.

sTSSÎiwn Mr. Pugsley, accepting the ruling, 
C?nfi^^r lise sdennste Pointed out that the loan was to be sc
iemment to step lia and control the irivemTenf w^to'fi^TwouTd^ 
Sad, pending the outcome <Sf the coming the^ore to

tSSS- in “e^Tas^tron^^L ^f^y

jga bvssssss:
klrfftf 0MrhepTtoLbyandeiton0 ^r% Wil,tam MacKenzie and St Donald
P^am thoughl ^7orWS1Sty9tiînt^e^Zi'

SVSuï SÉ8?Æ&& ‘tsmSoSStSSx
afraid of a receivership at once, since it .̂ ,
was admitted that- the road was In- i.J8':,”'
solvent, and that it was the country’s S«M th«t«W»e should be
credit which was now keeping tt going ,^7. j ”
and the taxpayers who were taking all tL^rrt^fb™ d«v« J 
the risk. Some striking figures werogiv- '”g ^ first fifteen days of a session, 
en by R. B. Bennett aa to railway over- Mr. Bennett’s Criticism. ^
building in Canada and as to the serious- He also felt constrained to protest 
ness at the financial problems confront- against any suggestion which would sub- 
ing the two railways to rwhich the coun (Continued on page 8.)

SI. John, N. B.
at many places, matoUto* a brisk artil
lery fire.

“Caucasus front: In the direction of 
Mamakhatun our reconnaissances pro
duced successful results. In the direction 

(Continued on page 8.)

— ULSTER STANDS BY
recent Ontario law relating to the 
French-English schools was ultra: vires, 

c ex- Mr. Lamarche quoted from the New 
l. He York Times an article in which Hon. T. 
con- Chase Casgraln was reported as saying 

ential that regulation 17 violated “both consli- 
e ac- tution and treaty.” 
guilt. The postmaster-general interrupted to 

say that he was not giving a legal opin- 
, and ion of his own but stating the position 
e had taken by the' French Canadians of On- 
Max- tario in the interview In the New York 
very paper.

Major- 
of the

BEE SWEEP IN QUEBEC E COMPROMISE(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, May 16—Some echoes of 

the Mahoney appointment as tSaister of 
pubUa works are beginning to reach the 
capital and from the standpoint -of the 
government party they are not reassur
ing. There is much disappointment on 
the North Short, where it was expected 
the portfolio would go. Arthur Cullig- 
an’s friends assert that he should have 
had the appointment, and it was under
stood that T. W. Burns, of Bathurst, 
was approached, «* well as his friends, 
to see if he would accept the position. 
The efforts of Westmorland fHhflds of 
P. G. Mahoney dashed theft- hopes to 
the ground, and there is much soreness 
in consequence.

Now the statement is made that D. A. 
Stewart, of Restigoeche, will be given 4 
forecastle appointment and that B. Frank 
Smith, of Carieton, of patriotic potato 
fame, the member who the Gleaner said 
“had done the party enough harm,” will 
be made president of the council

Vague stories are afloat as to the per
sonnel of the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company with reference to the Valley 
railway contract. They are disquieting 
to say the least, and the fact "that the 
final settlement of the contract is delayed 
tends some color to them.
All Eyes on Westmorland.

AU eyes are upon the electors of West
morland county and how they will' re
gard the grave exposures of graft* 
mismanagement of provincial affairs. 
More evidence of this is coming to light 
every day, and the campaign to West
morland will surely make the people ac
quainted with many things that have 
not yet been made known. The energies 
ot every friend of good government in 
Westmorland county should be bent to 
the task of showing the government that 
they cannot rule and ruin the province 
without a protest. It bas been felt here 
ever since 1813 that the lack of a fighting 
opposition on the floors of the legislature 
has made it possible for graft to reign 
as it has.

If the people of Westmorland think 
there should not be an active English 
representative tq assist those hard work
ing and loyal Acadians, Dugal and PeUe- 
tier, on the floors of the house, and to 
protect the interests of all the people at

ting

Pfan for Executive Council and 
Disarmament Coldly Receiv
ed at Belfast on Occasion of 
Premier’s Visit

of

AGREEMENT JUST AS 
ALLEGED IN

>n he
ty.

The few spectators who were permit
ted to enter the famous old police court 
were considerably surprised when a sec
ond prisoner was placed beside Case
ment in the dock. This man wias Daniel 
Julien Bailey, a private soldier whose 
home is at Weembley, a village near 
London. He was arrested near Tralee on 
April ».

In tiie formal charge Casement is de
scribed as of no occupation and no fixed 
abode. The charge against both defend- 
ants reads:

“For that they did, between the first 
day of November 1914 and on divers

BY MANY ACCLAMATIONSKYTE CHARGES
thro

ISM (Continued from page' I.)
end so the division outlined was ar
ranged.

M Tiie American Ammunition Company 
Mr" was afterwards formed, and Cadwrll 

e did took 80 per cent and O. R. Flint & Co„ 
of New York, 20 per cent of the *tock- 

t Yoakum wanted to get in the company, X 
too, but CadweU stated he told him 
(Yoakum) that he had already got the 
big share of the commission and should 
stay out. However, Yoakum, got one 
per cent out of Flint - T

The balance of Cad well’s evidence, 
under direct examination, dealt mainly 
with the difficulties with which his com
pany has been beset. Thera was trouble 
with the sub-contractors, but apart from 
that a nemesis has been on their track, 

to Though they have plant and experts end 
have followed the advice of the war of- 

the fine, they have been unable to deliver the 
goods. Out of twenty lots of time fuses 
oily two passed, the rejections number
ing 42,000.

The generally placid atmosphere of 
the Meredith-Duff commission was dis
turbed by a startling incident this morn
ing. For some days it has been esWent 
that a storm has been near the surface. 
Little asides from time to time have in
creased the tension, and today Wtj* 8 
clearness there was no mistaking, Com- 

of missioner Duff expressed his mind. There 
had been an altercation between Frank 
Carvell, M. P., and Wallace Nesbitt, one 
of the counsel retained by Sir Se™ 
Hughes.

1 the > “Mr. Nesbitt’s observ 
$lish, observed Commissioner 
held that ought not to have 
Am- that sort of thing is to 
, the not sit any longer.”

to ti
Belfast, May 16—Stubborn disinclina

tion to accept anything in ithe way of a 
government which might imply the fu
ture subjection of Ulster to home rule 
was evident today on the occasion of 
Premier Asquith’s visit to Belfast, which 
lasted only a few hours. So far as. can 
be learned the premier's conference with occasions between that day and the 91st
« 1„,~ hnriv nt renreselltativf. Ulstermen 0t I91«. unlawfully, mal-a large body of representative Ulstermen Jei0ualy and trstorously commit high
was disappointing. treason, within and without the

It is understood that the question of realm of England in contempt of
the general disarmament of forces in 8°'6S9rtKn lord, the King, and his laws,
Ireland not authorised bv the onvern to the evfl ««unple of others to like 
Ireland not authorised br the govern- case> ^ contrary to the duty and ai
ment was discussed, and, although those legiancs of the said défendante." 
present were pledged to secrecy, it is Casement is reported to hare made a 
rumored that cold water had been thrown ^on* statement to the authorities and it 
on the proposal. The discussiorif waïiï tlfnTt w^unsaUti8ySo «BS* The. police cour? ÊLtog.te

Sir Edward Carson’s telegram to the later hStoT*1
Ulster Unionist Council to the effect that ^Î^TUl takeplace later before a panel
he had no knowledge of rumors respecte the judges °* toe Hlgh Coart of Ju»* 
ing the government of Ireland, did not oi„ _
bring about an alleviation of the situa- &
tion. Belfast itself, does not show any v **”’ a» n*în“ ™raTe™ Hum-
signs of accepting the compromis! g^sappeared for the probation and
which It is understood Mr. Redmond is drfendSrt^r "loh^^kfnf^
ready to offer. Ulster’s capital was al- tat ™e defendant’ 9lr John rMcktason 
most entirely Upafffccted by the recent 
rebellion, and the martial law 
been enforced.

àTwenty-two Supporters of Gouin Government 
Elected on
Members of Cabinet — Many Retirements 
at Eleventh Hour.

Nomination Day Including Two
mem-

re-
Montreal May 15—The surprise In the nominations for the Quebec legisla

ture today was In the large number of rteVXrith hour retirements from the pto- 
rindal conteste, and the consequent election fay acclamation of at least twenty- 
hvo Liberals. So far as heard from tonight only three Conservatives have been 
returned without a fight at tiie polls next Monday. The premier, Sir Lomer 
Goum> an«* the provincial treasurer, Walter G, Mitchell go back to the house - 
without the trouble of putting in a final week of electioneering, but the other 
“embers of the government have not been so fortunate. Colonel Smart's elec- 

■On in Westmount was conceded from-the first, he faring at the front, but the 
' ection of Arthur Sauve, another .Conservative, was one of the biggest sur
prises of jhe day. Up to the last moment tt was thought he would have been 
opposed by Dr. Paget. ■ ' ’cr- >

Following are the twenty-two Liberals elected by acclamation : Hop. Sir 
mer Gouin, premier, Port Neuf county; Hon. Walter G. MitcheQ, provincial 

jf/asurer, Richmond, W. S. Bullock, Shefford, W. P. Vîtes, Brdme; J. F. Gosse- 
,m' Miisiqou; J. A, Benoit, Iberville, J. N. Fraocouer, Lotbininre ; Arthur God- 
B°at’ Beaucet F. A. Gendron, Ottawa, Andrew Philps, Huntingdon, J. E. Robert, 

ouv-ille; Dr. E. M, Desautolers, Chambly, Fabien Bugeaud, Bona venture;
, or^e Delisle, St Maurice, R. R.-Lepierre, Megan tic, C B. Therrien, Sbes- 
« oke; Arthur Trahan, Ntootet; H, A. Fortin, Labelle, ft Filon, Vaureuü; 
^titer Reed, L’Assomption; B. OeuUette, Yamaska, Severin Letourneau, Hoche-
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Soon after the magistrate had takes 
his seat, Casement and his fellow pris
oner

If ex- .has not
:

tholic 
r own 
coro- 
who

ere shown into the dock Case- 
appearance was vastly different 
at of the man who gained fame 

ji by his exposure of the cruelties 
d on natives in Putumayo by a 
rubber company. He sat in the 

t, resting his chin on his hand, and 
looting towards the magia-

,met

the province, they will vote for Mahoneff; 
hat if th^r want fair play for them
selves and protection against a repetition 
of such outrageous acts as faXve been 
perpetrated within the last four years, 
they will vote solidly for an opposition trate.

mation,” shazpl.v

S02
laSa.

The three Conservatives elected without 4 contest are: CE. Gault, SL 
\eoi^< Montreal; Lieut. Col C A. Smart, Westmount; Arthur Sauve, Two
: Mountain*,™ :( (Continued on page
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